2018-19 SPORTS CLUB OPERATIONAL CALENDAR

**LOCATIONS AND CALENDAR SUBJECT TO CHANGE**

**NOVEMBER**
7- First Baptist Academy Early Dismissal
19- Mason Classical Academy-NO SCHOOL-The Sports CLUB Center Open for Camp
   Community School of Naples-NO SCHOOL-The Sports CLUB Center Open for Camp
20- Mason Classical Academy-NO SCHOOL-The Sports CLUB Center Open for Camp
   Community School of Naples-NO SCHOOL-The Sports CLUB Center Open for Camp
21- All Schools CLOSED-The Sports CLUB Center Open for Camp
22- Thanksgiving-All Locations CLOSED
23- All Schools CLOSED-The Sports CLUB Center Open for Camp

**DECEMBER**
7- Hurricane Make up Day-TBA
19- Collier Charter Academy Early Dismissal
24-31- All Schools CLOSED-The Sports CLUB Center Open for Camp (24,26,27,28,31)

**JANUARY**
1- All Schools CLOSED-All Locations CLOSED
2- All Schools CLOSED-Open at: Vineyards and The Sports CLUB Center for Camp
3- Mason Classical Academy-NO SCHOOL-The Sports CLUB Center Open for Camp
   First Baptist Academy-NO SCHOOL-The Sports CLUB Center Open for Camp
4- Mason Classical Academy-NO SCHOOL-The Sports CLUB Center Open for Camp
   First Baptist Academy-NO SCHOOL-The Sports CLUB Center Open for Camp
16- Collier Charter Academy Early Dismissal
21- MLK DAY- All Schools CLOSED-The Sports CLUB Center Open for Camp

**FEBRUARY**
6- First Baptist Early Dismissal
12- Collier County Public Schools Early Dismissal
13- Collier Charter Academy Early Dismissal

**MARCH**
6- First Baptist Early Dismissal
8- Collier County Public Schools- All School-NO SCHOOL-Locations TBA for Full Day Camp
   Collier Charter Academy-NO SCHOOL-Open at The Sports CLUB Center for Camp
11-15- All Schools CLOSED- Locations TBA

**APRIL**
3- First Baptist Academy Early Dismissal
10- Collier Charter Academy Early Dismissal
15- First Baptist Academy Early Dismissal
16- First Baptist Academy Early Dismissal
17- First Baptist Academy Early Dismissal
19- All School-NO SCHOOL-Locations TBA for Full Day Camp
22- All School-NO SCHOOL-Locations TBA for Full Day Camp
29- First Baptist Academy-NO SCHOOL

**MAY**
15- Collier Charter Academy-Early Dismissal (12:00)
20- First Baptist Academy-Early Dismissal (12:00)
21- First Baptist Academy-Early Dismissal (12:00)
22- First Baptist Academy-Early Dismissal (12:00)
23- First Baptist Academy-NO SCHOOL
24- First Baptist Academy-NO SCHOOL
   Collier County Public Schools- Early Dismissal
27- MEMORIAL DAY- All Schools CLOSED-All Locations CLOSED
28- First Baptist Academy-NO SCHOOL
29- First Baptist Academy-NO SCHOOL
30- First Baptist Academy-NO SCHOOL
   Mason Classical Academy-Early Dismissal
   Collier County Public Schools- Early Dismissal
   Collier Charter Academy-Early Dismissal
31- All School-NO SCHOOL-Locations TBA for Full Day Camp